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OLD TIMERS' DAY
GAME-SATURDAY
AT 2:00 P. M.

~be mr~tnug

Imeekl!,

'RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS
WEEK' BEGINS SUN.,
OCTOBER 21

---------------------------------Price, Ten Cents
MONDA Y, OCTOBER 15, 1956
Yolo 56, No. 2
------------------------------------.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Convocation to Be "Y" Plans Year's Activities
Day-Long Program Planned for
IUrsinus Forum

IPresents Debate
.
Homecomlng on Saturday, Oct. 20 On Politics

Held Founders'
Day, October 21

At Fall Retreat: Oct. 12-14

Ursin us College will hold its
On Friday, October 12, almost one hundred Ursinus students
The Ursmus College Alumni Office has recently reOn Thursday, Sept. 10, at 8:00
p.m., the Ursinus Forum pre- annual Founder's Day Convoca- and faculty members left campus for the fall "Y" Retreat at
1ease d th e sc h edule of events planned to take place on sented its first program of the tion this year on the afternoon I Camp Fernbrook, near Pottstown.
Saturday, October 20 - Homecoming Day.
season in Bomberger Hall. It of Sunday, October 21.
After a welcome by the "Y" president, Connie Cross and
The Rev. Dr. Alfred L. Creager, Dick Winchester, the general theme of the retreat, "Follow }.lIe",
A full day of activities has been scheduled, designed consisted of a political debate
. h .
h
d
.
between Samuel McConnell, the chaplain of the college, will was introduced to the group by Mr. R. T. Schellhase.
to stu", t e mtere~t of both t e st~ ents and the returmn.g Montgomery County's Republl- deliver the Founder's Day adIn the morning on Saturday, group discussion on the theme
alumru, and, while the outstandmg event of the day IS can candidate for the United dress. The exercises will begin and on the problems confronting the "Y" and the college in
centered around freshthe football game at 2 :00 p. m. between Ursinus and States House of Representatives, at three o'clock in the chapel in general were held. Much of the discussion
man 'customs' and their effect. There t was a general agreement
. . .
d and Alfred M. Klein, his Demo- Bomberger Hall.
S
h
arthm
th
th
~w
ore,
ere are enoug o. er actlvl~les schedule cratic opponent.
Dr. Norman E . McClure, the that the customs program shouJd be much more constructive.
to keep anyone thoroughly occupied throughout the day. After he was introduced by Mr. president of the college, has It was felt that som~ of the present customs did more to break
At 12;00 noon, the yarious
Hess, head of the Montgomery announced that four honorary down any school spirit a freshman might have, than to build up
County Citizens for Eisenhower, degrees and six baccalaureate in him an enthusiasm for his new school and its activities.
sororities of the college will hold
Each of the four "Y" commistheir luncheons for present
McConnell in a twenty minute degrees will be awarded during
members and alumnae at sevtalk stated his views about the exercises.
sions held meetings during the
Honorary degrees of Doctor of
day to plan their own particular
era) places in and around Colvarious political matters and
legeTllle. In the afternoon, then,
____
praied Eisenhower's administra- Laws will be confered upon the
programs for this school year.
The follOwing is a general outa~ 1:00 o'clock, the 1956 Ursinus
Approximately 150 men and tion for its improvement of af- following persons: Mr. Malcolm
--. ,' line of these commission plans :
socce~, team will meet the "old women students from the senior fairs at hime and for its foreign A. Schweiker, who is president
On October 11, ~he folloWl?g
An important project by CAC
~ in the traditional Alumni- class of Ursinus College will have pollcy in which "containment of the American Encaustic TUing
Co.,
Inc.,
and
Mr.
William
D.
stat~ment
con.cermng
selectIve
this year will be the repainting
Varsity game on the soccer field. the opportunity to personnally was replaced by firmness".
At $he afternoon's football meet and question five manageMcConnell cited several in- Reimert, a graduate of Ursinus serVlce regulatlOns was released of the recreation center Hoors.
by the office of the ?ean.
The group also hopes to be able
game, there will be not only ment executives from different stances in which Eisenhower's College in the Class of 1924.
Also, honorary degrees of Doc- I To All Students Subject to Draft: to soundproof the ceiling of the
a thr1lllng contest between Ur- gomery County area. These administration had furthered
tor
of
Divinity
will
be
confered
If
you
are
of
draft
age
and
"rec"
center. Other CAC plans
sinus and Swarthmore, but there executives will be presented as the cause of peace. He mentionis also the "motor-cade of beau- a panel program by The Ameri- ed the end of hostilities in upon the following: The Rev. have. I?-0t yet taken. t~e ~llege include setting up a used book
Mtul women" and the choosing cans for the Competitive Enter- Korea, Eisenhower's proposal in Mr. Oliver W. Nace,' who gl'adu- Quahflcation Test It IS lDlpoT- store, conducting another ping.f the Ig56 fraternity queen. prise System following a dinner the United Nations of atoms for ated from Ursin us in 1927, and tant tha.t you ~ange to do so pong tournament and sponsorAlso at the game will be an- in Freeland Hall on Monday, peace, the beginning of SEATO, The Rev. Mr. R. Norr1.<; Wilson, when it IS next gIven on Thurs- ing such activities as a bowling
nouneed the name of the dorm October 22, 1956.
(the southeastern Asian equiva- the executive director of the de- day, Nov. 15, 1956. You may not party, a splash party, and a
~h1ch has won the annual dormThe purpose of the dinner is to lent to NATO), the freeing of partment of Church World Serv- take the test. un.less you have Sadie Hawkins dance. CAC will
ltOf7 decoration competition.
help familiarize students with Austria, and the open sky pro- ice of the National Council of the filed .a n appll~atlOn with your also study the present freshman
d
In addition to all this, of the opportunities and problems posals, all as examples of Eisen- Churches of Christ in the United selectIve serVlce .boa.: .. You 'customs' program.
should attend to thIS Wlthin the . The SRC voted to conduct a
course, the Ursinus College band of American industry. Following hower's attempts to keep the States of America.
"learning program" concerned
Degrees in course will be con- next week.
"ill perform a specially written the dinner there will be a panel United states out of war and to
ferred as follows:
It is very important. that ~ou generally with youth. On October
routine between halves of the discussion in which the execu- promote good-will abroad.
should !<Dow the selectIve serVlce 31, an hour-long film, "Ch1ldr~n
Bachelor of Arts
game.
.
McConnell then drew attenAfter the game, there will be tlVes will participate.
tion to various efforts of the' Mrs. Ruth Wilck Beekuis
regulatlOns and that you should On Trial" will be shown, and, on
an informal reception held for
Moderated by Cutin Winsor, present national government to
Morgan B. Beemer
~ake eac~ of the f~llowing steps November 7, Dr. Teeters of
all the returning alumni in the Executive Director of ACES, the increase prosperity at home. He
Charles David Hudnut
If you WIsh to qUall:y for defer- Temple University will speak on
New GJIIl. Refreshm~nts will be panel will d1.<;cuss such questions stated figures to prove the imFrank Horn Kehler
ment u~der the law.
juvenile crime.
sened at this receptlOn.
.
as: the practicability of the proved standard of living and
William Freed Tull
1. NotIfy the office of the dean
A
.
t t actl'vity of
of
your
Selective
Service
numvery lDlpor an
Then, at 8:30 p.m. the VarSIty guaraneeed
annual
wage; the minimizing of inflation and
Bachelor of Science
ber
and
the
number
and
address
SRC
which
.
concerns
every stuClub will present its "Victory whether or not big business unemployment achieved under
Eleanor Anna Rapp
of your local board. (Th1.<; should dent is theu chest X-ray proDance" in the T-G Gym. All drives out small business; the Eisenhower
All members and friends of
students and alumni are invited effect of automation on jobs;
Daniel Quinlan Deputy At- Ursinus College are invited to be done when you attain your gra~. On Oc~ber 22, an X-ray
to attend.
and the extent to which organ- torney General fo~ the Common- attend. According to William S. eighteenth birthday and regis- mobIle unit will. be on campus
for the draft.) Every student from 9 a .m. until 4:30 p.m.
ized labor contributes to rising wealth of Pennsylvania in Mont- Pettit, the dean of the college, all ter
WRC has planned a mock
.
.
living standards.
gomery County, 'introduced the members of the freshman class IS entltled to statutory defer- election to be held on campus.
Folowing the formal d1.<;cussion second speaker, Alfred M. Klein are required to be present.
ment for one year (Class I-S). Students will be able to register
the panel will answer questions who, after he thanked the forum
2. Second year students and and to organize political parties.
other upper classme.n may claim The group also plans to have a
by the students from the floor. committee for giving him an opFOOTBALL HOLIDAY
At the end Of the question period, portunity to debate with his
----~urther deferment ~ class II-S candidate for political office visit
~ause of the poor enforcethere will be an opportunity for opponent, proceeded to state
Mr. yvilliam S. Pettit, the dean If the!, have ~o~pli.ed with the the campus. The mock election
ment of 'customs', the MSGA the students to discuss job op- some of the problems in the na- of Ursmus College, has announc- folloWlng
condItlODS.
will be held on November 1.
decided to ask the Sophomores portunities with the executive tional government which the ed that Monday, November, 5,
(a) made grades at College
The group also announced
Rules Committee to "clamp in the field of industry which Republican government had ig- 1956 will be declared a "Football
which placed them in the up- that they will arrange a trip to
down" dn the Freshman or to most interests them.
nored or made worse.
Holiday" from classes if the
per half of the fresh.man class, Washington, D.C., during semcall off customs entirely. A
He spoke of the tension which contest with Haverford College
m the upper two-thuds of the ester vacation and they plan to
number of suggestions were
still existed in the world and results in a victory for Ursinus
sophomore class, or in the up- have a United Nations exhibit
made concerning the enforce- International Relations
Continued on pa&,e 4)
or in a tied score.
per three-quarters of the jun- on campus.
ment of rules. At a subsequent
__________
ior class.
SRC . and MSGA meeting, it Club Holds Reception
(Continued on pa ge 4)
SPECIAL FEATURE
was stated that rules would be
On Monday, Oct. 8, 1956, last
enforced with more strictness. It
Students Now Teaching
was noted that customs are both year's members of the InternaAt Schools in Vicinity
a device to help organize the tional Relations Club were presFreshmen Class and also a tradi- ent at the home of Dr. and Mrs
A necessary part of an Ursintion at Ursinus. The MSGA stat- Eugene Miller for a reception
us student's preparation for the
ed that it would advise and guide welcoming foreign students to
by Joseph Atkins, Jr., and Barbara Althouse
teaching profession includes a
Dr. Martin W. Witmer, retired
a strong SRC, but would shy the Ursinus campus. Mr. Tomas
Co-chairmen of the Student Worship Commission,
program of classroom observa- Professor of English language at
away from taking over customs Rosenborg, .president of the club,
Ursinus
YM-YWCA
tion
and
actual
teaching
proaddressed the group and exUrsinus College and a prominent
eyen if they went badly.
In the United States of Amer- Assistant Superintendent of the cedures known as the program civic and church leader, died on
The YM-YWCA's suggestion pressed the desire that the
that the council pay a third of people. present would help to lea, proud prossessor of the Norristown State Hospital. Dr. of student teaching. Various Monday night at his home at
the Freshmen Handbook was arouse interest at Ursinus in "world's most advanced civiliza- Humphreys is one of the found- junior high schools and high 178 Main St., Trappe.
Professor Witmer was born in
accepted for this year, but the other nations and the relations tion", it has been estimated that ing members of the National schools in the Collegeville area
one out of ten persons will spend Academy of Religion and Mental are chosen, and Ursinus students Lancaster County and after
"Y" was adl'ised to seek an ap- of the United States to them.
There are five enrolled stu- at least a portion of his life in Health and is at present the are delegated to those schools completing his studies in the
propriation that would cover
the future expenses of the book. dents representing nations other a mental institution. Why, in a vice president of that institu- according to their major subject. public schools went on to study
Teaching various high schools at the Franklin and Marshall
President Bill Rheiner read an than the United States: Miss land where life is, supposedly, tion.
Mr. Gabriel Vahanian, B.A., in the physical education pro- Academy. He taught in the pubopen letter from Drexel Insti- Fusako Ono from Japan; Miss free and abundant with opporare:
George
Brown, lic schools and then went to the
tute's student council apologiz- Pauline Reid from the United tunity 1.<; a statement such as Uniyersity o~ Greno?le; Bp., gram
ing for the conduct of four of Kingdom; Mr. Helmut Behling this an exact summary of the Pans Theological Semmary;Dlp- Yvonne Gros, Lucy Fay, Dorothy Union Seminary at New Berlin,
their students who raided Ursin- from Germany; Mr. Franz Peter truth? The "wilY" of this ques- lorna from Ecole des Ha~tes- McKnight, Jane Dunn, Anne Pa., from 1904 to 1907.
From 1907 to 1920 he was on
us' campus prior to the Ursinus- Haberl from Austria; and Mr. tion has been argued by psychi- Etudes, Sorbonne; Th.~., Prmc~- I Schick Hall, Harry Donnelly,
Drexel game.
The s e stu- Tomas Rosenborg from Sweden. atrists, ministers, statesmen, ton Theological Semmary, WIll I Majorie Dawkins Betty Tayes the faculty at Franklin and
dents were prosecuted. In a ges- There are two students who rep- and college students. The ques- explain how religion fits into the Marylou Adam a~d David Burg~ Marshall Preparatory School at
er.
Lancaster. He started his teachture of friendship, five members resent United States possessions: tion that remains is not so much modern world.
In addition to the evening sesTeaching mathematics are: ing career at Ursinus College in
of Drexel's council came to Ur- Mr. Jose Cardona from Puerto why this has happened as what
John Scofield, can be done to meet this prob- sions, there will be certain day- Michael :aritz, Dolores Lamm, 1920 as an instructor in English.
sin~ to discuss the possibility of Rico and Mr.
time activities in which all stu- June Davis, Jean Hunsberger In 1924 he was elevated to the
friendlier relations between the whose new home is Hawaii. lem.
pOSition of Assistant Professor
With the latter thought in dents are invited to participate. and Carol Krohn.
two schools. A motion was made Many of the members of IRC
and in 1927 to Associate Proand passed in the council to send have traveled to other countries mind, the Ursinus YM-YWCA, . These will probably include a
Students teaching the social fessor, becoming a fuJI professor
letters to all the schools Ursinus The sponsor of the group is Dr. through its Student Worship : prayer room, morning watch studies are: David Rosser, Helen
• meets in any sports stating that Eugene Herbert Miller, Fulbright Commission, has scheduled a 1 services, and afternoon d1.<;cus- Balthaser, Barbara Olmo, Pat- in 1928. He continued in his
work until 1947 when he became
three-day conference to study sion groups.
anyone caught raiding their Lecturer in Japan in 1954-55.
ricia Jones, Bruce Holcombe, and Professor Emeritus in the EngThe following is the proposed Constance Cross.
campuses from U. C. would be
The International Relation and point up this theme: "What
lish
department.
prosecuted. A concession for Club meets twice a month, on 1.<; the relationship between psy- I schedule for the conference:
Students practice teaching in
He was a member of Trinity
tuxedoes from Park Holly Tux the first and third Mondays, and chology and religion in facing Sunday, October 21the field of English are: Charles Evangelical
and
Reformed
Service was also granted to is planning a program to at- the problems of today's world?" 6:05 p.m.-Vesper Service
Walker, Janet Miller, Rosemarie Church of Collegeville and servThis
theme,
though
at
first
Leonard Lubking.
tract the attention of the stuFirst Session: Dr. Charles D. Swallick, Genevieve Bryson, Ei- ed as an Elder in the church for
Again it was noted that any dent body. This evening Clark seemingly vague, contains much
Mattern, speaker
Ie en Connor, Joan Finney, and many years. He took an active
student possessing a refriger- Minter will show slides and to be considered and discussed. Monday, October 22Ruth McKelvie.
part as a layman in the work
ator in his room is to remove it speak on his trip to South Amer- Through this conference, the 'Y' 7 :30
a.m.-Morning
Watch· Irene Kelly and Marilyn Kueb- of the church through the
(Continued on paJ[e 4)
bring
about
needed
hopes
to
lea. The meeting w1ll be at eight
(Freeland
Hall, Reception ler are teaching French through Synod and the national church
o'clock in the faculty room of thought and discussion.
Room)
this program.
organization. He was the foundLaw Pamphlet Available
The
"Religious
Emphasis
the library,
4:00 p.m.-Discussion Group
Fay Whitehead is practice ing editor' of The Phlladelphia
Week"
conference,
lasting
from
Prospective law students inTuesday, October 23teaching in the field of biology, Synod New, the church publicaSunday,
Oct.
21,
through 7:30 a.m. _ Morning Watch i whll~ Joan Bradl~y is teaching tion distritiuted to members of
tending to practice law in the
Three APEs Congratulated
Wednesday, Oct. 24, will be highOommonwealth of Pennsylvania
(Freeland
Hall, Reception phYSICS and chemIStry.
the denomination.
should acquaint thelIl8elves with
The brothers of Alpha Phi lighted by three main speakers,
Room)
FollOwing his retirement from
the rules govel'Il;ing admlssion to Epsllon have extended their con- each of whom will emphasize a 4 :00 p.m.-Discussion Group
LATE
RELEASE
Ursinus
College he served as a
the Bar of the Supreme Court gratulations to Bob Slotter who particular phase of the theme. 7:30 p.m.--Second Session: Dr.
Mr.
Darlington
Hoopes,
the
guest
lecturer
at the Theological
Dr. e. D. Mattern, Professor of
of Pennsylvania by Inquiry at recently became engaged to
Seminary, Lancaster, for several
Humphreys, speaker
Socialist Party's candidate for years.
the oHices of the state Board of marry Miss Marilyn Simons of Philosophy at Ursinus College, W dn day
the presidency of the United
His wife, Laura (Aurand) Wite es
, 0 ctober 24Law Examiners, 20 South 15th Hellertown, Pennsylvania, and to B.S., Ursinus College, Ph.D.;
Street, Philadelphia 2.
Don Hodgson who pinned Miss University of Pennsylvania, will 7:30 a.m. - Morning Watch States, will speak in Room 7 of mer and two daughters survive.
the
conference
at
veskeynote
(Freeland Hall, Reception Bomberger Hall, Wednesday The daughters, both alumnae of
A circular containing full in- Sue Justice.
pers on Sunday in a talk on
evening, October 17, at 6:30 p.m. Ursinus College, are Charlotte, at
structions concerning the regisThe fraternity members also historical situation of the mod- . Room)
4:00 p.m.-Discussion Gro~p
Mr. Hoopes' visit will be spon- home, who is currently engaged
tration requirements to be met congratulated Mr. and Mrs. Jerem
world.
7.30 p.m.-Third Session. The sored by the Campus AfJairs in scientific research work in
by all applicants will be sent to ome Nunn who welcomed a new
To present the psychiatrist's
Rev. Mr. Gabriel Vahanian, Commission of the YM-YWCA; England; and Dorothy, wife of
prospective law students upon member Into their family three
viewpoint,
the
swe
wm
have
Dr.
speaker
his topic will be "The Issues fiB Charles B. Kinney Plymouth,
request.
weeks ago.
Edward J. Humphreys who Is -Time subject to change
I See Them."
I New Hampshire.
'

I

Ursm·US Senl·OrS to

Dean Releases
D ft 1 f t ·
ra
norma Ion

Hear Businessmen

I

Customs, School
Rules Discussed

I

'Religious Emphasis Week' Conference
- October 21-24 -

I

I

I

I

I

Dr. M. W. Witmer
Dies, Was Retired
Ursinus Professor
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Slotter halted a 65 yard drive by
falling on a fumble on the Ursinus one yard line. The following play J ack Prutzman fumbi~
attempting to han~ ~
~f""\.
one and Drexel's Vlrre~Vi
~V
covered the pigskin behin the
goal line to give Drexel their
Bruin Backfield

::~r~~';e~e
ga,::,~ :':'
passes,

~;

(I.

FB

other
~.~Jlv~I't.i",e

.
B~~
more
before
t down from be~~g.~~.

ea ~~re

scar
es

meeting
on the gridiron.

.,p.;liJj\lm.ru~:lSJI(Hti:J(PlJr.>1IiI~o'il.Qnnjlet

")I.l'b"'l~hla;'''~e

up

touchdown

drive

39 yards, led by the

accurate passing of Carl Hassler who connected with Chris
Rohm for a 22 yard gain down

~~~~~~~~~~~_~~_~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~
lli~~~~
~R~~B~~
...
Rangers,
spur- I scampering
for 30
large cheering
~!.~~~~~~~!~:sco

to r.)

7-0 Half

off
the

=~~~ge
I

n

les
he Co nels
came 1 e . in the final period as
Ron RescIgno, speed merchant
10f the Colonels, weaved his way

o--~J~arit~~~l~ P.t~~a~e~~~!~:
~~~COming
68~~~1

w
and
booters drew
rst blood but their
late in ing a
on a corner were unable to hold the' lead. the second peri?d. The score
Showing. up particularly well
the left side, The lone tTrsinus goal lame late:] me a~ the B.rums st~d a 41- fo~ the. ~~us ¥~ were guard

I

:i

I~~;;:;~#¥~~~~~~~i~~tij~l~~'t~~~*i~ prove:;Cok'I~~:
~ryt~~~We~i~lr~ee=l{11~,:~~~nhM ~lilj~'~a~~r: ~o~d
te in the game from Ed Brooks, left wing, and by Andy Arger. c~~ Hassler add- Andy Arger. Drewniak and For_jihe:It~~I~ers won 4-2.

,
In O~ert~e
j)occer tIlt wIth the
IW-l1klOllihAirQIlfJ.o:> Muhlenberg last
.1_"'/~..!i.,':tf..\"W'I.lr.. lt'':A-L'''~;U the second

Iing
hartt'Ml\~~ec9t\l~t tij.~A~\ ed~e ~~r~~omt.~ The ~J1~\f" ~st R.1 a yed a sparkling game,
MAM'gdttlie'?TM~,*a5-lOhelb~en~.\f,.rIt\l)~BU~~beaQ~:\. ~~\Il.difinse and offense as

the many opportunities the the sl1~ margm t>f Seven points. P~dula and Arger did the bulk
Bruin boaters had to score.
Th.... W\ose~9l\qt h~AI'tlil14!\.~~I:JJ.l\ball carrying.
The Bears fought desperately ca~~ stNiW~. ~l\~Y\dro~,,\\.)"j \.
Lineup
to maintain their lead, but lost I to the Wilkes six yard line and ENDS-Donnelly Forrest Hous-

I\
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loose ball haftmg a drive by the BACKS-Famous Arger ~~AiR
Colonels. The Bears then put
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Forum
I' states. He remarked
that the Delna.O Chi Hold Fete
Draft.
(Contlnued trom page 1)
Republicans were following the
cited the kee i
f
I
same program as the one initiThe Pigskin Promenade, spon(Continued trom pa.ge 1)
p ng 0 . a
arge ated by Franklin D. Roosevelt,
(b) attained a score of :0 or Week beginning Monday, Oct. 15: WEDNESDAYUnited states standmg army but that they hadn't done sored by Omega Chi Sorority and
mtl'oonreToesntt.he College Quahfica- MONDAY6:30-YM-YWCA comm. meetover the world as an example to enough and so had gone down- Demas Fraternity on Saturday
s how that the United States was hill in their efforts to improve night, October 6, was a great
3. !?e ~esults of the College
6:30-~~~~a~l~b meeting, 10:30_~;~~~~~b'meetings
definitely not at peace. He men- the internal affairs of the United I success. The table decorations Qua;hfIcatlOn Tests are. only
.,
.
Dorm parties for women
tioned the n ew attitude of cold- States.
consisted of autumn leaves available to the student hImself
6:45-Band reh., east mus.
ne&<> shown to the United states
After Klein and McConnell i chrysanthemums, and footbati I on application to his own local
studio, Bomb.
I THURSDAY"
had discussed at great length the pennants. Refreshments includ- board. Each student should ob 6:45-MSGA meeting, llbrary
5:00-WSGA council meet~
by .such erstwhile fnends as defeat of the important Kelly ed assorted sandwiches, pretzels, tain ,his s~ore and file it in the
7:00-IRC meeting, library
6:30-APO meeting, BoDllt.,
Indla, Iceland (who ordered the Bill (dealing with the grant ing and potato chips.
dean s offlce.
10 :30-APE meeting, Freeland
rm. A
United States army out of the I of federal aid to schools) and the
Novelties such as the Bunny
4. On the basis of the students
Dorm parties for women
10:30-Demas meeting, F£eecountry), and Yugoslavia. To . problems attending it, the two Hop and "Broom Dance" made academic record the dean's TUESDAYDorm land
parties for women
conclude his argument on foreign candidates were interrogated by the evening an entertaining and office will send to every local
12:30-Weekly Feature Staff
pollcy, Klein said that the State I the audience about such things memorable one. The "Apple board, about July 1, 1956, Form
meeting, rm. 5, Bomb.
FRIDAYDepartment's lack of diplomacy I as the Supreme Court decision Dance" was the outstanding 109 which establishes a right to
6:45-PlNE meeting
12 :30-SWC Bible study, Bolli•. ,
in foreign matters and its ' concerning
segregation,
the event of the evening. The appeal.
Studio, Bomb.
west music studio
method of buy~g friendship ~ad Democratic atti~ude toward Nix- couples danced while holding an
5. Every student should notify
7:15-Big-Little Sister Party
6:00-Pep Rally
hurt the prestlge of the Umted on, the Repubhcan stand con- I apple between their foreheads . the dean immediately of any
7:30-French Club
6:30-Motion picture, Pfahler,
States abroad.
., cering business and the Repub- Lois Sutton and John Scofield change in his classification. If
Registration for Med school
S-12
Klein then made mention of lican view of the Taft-Hartley t ied with Merle Syvertson and an appeal is in order, the dean
admission test closes.
8:30-Ruby dance, T-G gra
domestic affairs in the United I Law.
Pete Fay for first place.
will make it.
Dorm parties for women
Dorm parties for women
• I
SATURDAYOld Timers' Day
8:00 a.m.-Jr.-Frosh Bre9Jcla.st
1: OO-Old Timers' Day ev-eats
begin
8:00-Varsity Club dance
Dorm panies for women
SUNDAY1. Norfolk's friend to troubled teen-oge,.. Story of tbe arReligious Emphasis Confertbritic cripple to whom youngsters flock for advice.
ence begins.
2. The great Piltdown hoax. How this famed "missing link"
6:00-Vespers, Bomb., chapel
in human evolution has been proved a frau; from the start.
9:00-YM-YWCA cab. meetlllg
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You Can Win a Cash Award-

Which six articles will readers

and Scholarship Money for Your College tn

of the October Digest like best?

•

Reader's Digest

$41~OOO

CONTEST

Open to All College Students (Faculty, tool)

3. How 10 sharpen your judgment. Famed author Bertrand

Russell offers six rules to belp you form sounder opinions.
4. My most unforgettable character. Fond memories of Connie Mack-who led the Athletics for 50 years.
5. How to make peace at the Pentagon. Steps to 3nd ruin-

ous rivalry between our AImy, Navy and Air Force.
6. Book condensation: "High, Wide and lonesome." Ha.
Borland's exciting story of his adventurous boyhood on a
Colorado prairie.
7. Medicino's animal pioneers. How medical researchers
learn from animals new ways to save human lives.
8. What the mess in MOlcow meanl. Evidence that the
Communist system is as unworkable as it is unnatural.
9. Maller bridge buildllf. Introducing David Steinman,
world leader in bridge design and construction.
10. College two years loaner. Here's bow extensive

e xper i~

ments proved a bright lOth-grader is ready for college.

Nothing to buy ... nothing to write
. and yo,:, may find you know more about
people than you think I

11. Laughler the best medicine. Amusing experiences from
everyday life.

12. What happens when we pray for others? Too often we
pray only for ourselves. Here's how we gain true rewards
of prayer when we pray for others•
13. European YI. U.S. beoulie •. Why European women are
more glamorous to men.

14. Trading stamps-bonus or bunkum? How much of their
cost is included in the price you pay?

15. Living memorioll instead of flawerl. A way to honor the
dead by serving the living.

How well do you know human nature? Can you tell
what subjects interest people most? Here is a chance to test your
judgment-show how good an editor you are-and you may win
$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your
college.
It's fun to try. Maybe you can top other students in
colleges across the country ... and you can match wits with the
editol's of Reader's Digest.
Why do far more college graduates read Reader's Digest than
any other magazine? What is it that makes the Digest the most
widely read magazine in the world - with 11 million copies
bought each month in the United States, plus 9 million abroad?
Why is it read each month by at least 60 million people, in 12
languages-Arabic, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German,
Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish?
Can you spot in a typical issue of Reader's Digest the universal human values that link scholars, statesmen, scientists,
writers, businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles
that will be most popular with the average Digest reader?

You may find .. . you know more about people than you think!
Here's all you do. Study the descriptions (at right) of the articles in the
October Reader's Digest-or, better still, read the complete articles in the
issue itself. (But you are not required to buy The Reader's Digest to enter
the contest.) Then simply list the six articles-in order of preference-that
you think readers of the magazine will like best. This will be compared with
a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section of Digest subscribers.
Follow the directions given below. Fill in the entry blank, paste it on a
post card, and get it into the mail before the deadline. Additional blanks are
obtainable at your college bookstore.
All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25, 1956.
Don't delay. In case of ties, the entry with the earliest postmark will win.

Just pick in order the six articles
you think most readers of October
Reader's Digest will like the best.
READER'S DIGEST CONTEST,

---------------------,

Box 4. Great Neck, L. I., New York
In the space opposite the word "FIRST" write the number
of the article you think will be the most popular of all.
Opposite the word "SECOND" write the number of the
article you think will rank second in popularity. List in this
way the numhenJ of the six top articles in the order of their
popularity. (Note: Use only the numbers of articles you choose.
Do not write the title of any article.) Clip and paste this coupon on a Gouernment post card.

Name________..............._________

A~

CU,y_________________________
N~

flrst'-_ __

$tcoild, _ _ __

T11lrd,_____.....
fourtll _ _ __

$5000 cash 1st prize
plus $5000 for the scholarship
fund of your college or ...

Siltb,_______

____________

_________________

s~

16. II pa .... to increase your word pOWIIf. · An entertaining
quiz to build your vocabulary.
17. Are we 100 loft on young criminals? Why the best way
to cure juvenile delinquency is to punish first offenders.

PQ4rf'

1)

before the end of the mOfttb.
At the previous meeting el Mae
council, Dr. G. Sieber Pan.coMt,
dean of men, spoke to the !l8GA
and the proctors on their responsibilities in the dormiliortes.
The functions of the IOtu.dent
proctors and the MSGA, Mr . Reid
Watson and the dean of men,
were explained as clearly a5 possible. The duties of the Proctor~
are to prevent damages and te
provide services such as ma1ntainlng quiet hours, checking
fire
extinguishers,
reple.cing
burnt fuses, supplying light
bulbs. and checking the cleanliness of the dormitories. The
MSGA members are expected to
work in conjunction with the
proctors.
The proctors are as follows:
Curtis: Rosser 101, Slotter 504;
Brodbeck : Earle 202; Stine:
Foreman 323 ; Freeland: Booke
301, Rheiner 402 ; Derr: Ruth
211, Lawhead 212 ; 724 :)lain
St.: Grenltz 12; 452 Alain St.:
Spangler 5.

18. Medicine man on Ihe Amazon. How two devoted missionaries bring medical aid to jungle natives.

19. Creatures In the night. The fascinating drama of nature
that is enacted between dusk and dawn.

COMPLIMENTS

$1000 cash 2 nd prize

20. What your lense of humor telll aboul you. What the
jokes you like, the way you laugh reveal about you.

OF

plus $1000 for the scholarship
fund of your college or ...

21. The sub that wouldn't Slay down. Stirring saga of the
U.S.S. Squalus' rescue from a depth of 40 fathoms.

COLLEGE CUT RATE

Any of TEN $500 cash prizes

22. Madame Butterfly In bobb ... sox. How new freedoms have
changed life for Japanese women; what the men think.

5th Ave. & Main St.

23. Doclen.. Ihould tell patient. the trulh. When the doctor
operated, exactly what did he do? Why a mitten record
of your medical history may someday save your life.

Paul N. Lutz,

plus $500 for the scholarship
fund of your college or ...

Any of 100 $10 prizes
in book credit from your
local college bookstore

24. "How wonderful you are ..... Here's why affect'
and admiration aren't much good unless expressed;
locked-up emotions eventually wither.
25. HCUT)' Holt and a heartful of children. Story of a ft
who singlehandedly finds homes for hundreds of Ko
war orphans.

And if your entry is the best from your
college you will receive an extra award
-an additional $10 in book credit
at your college bookstore.

26. Our tax laws make UI dl.honesl. How unfair tax lawL
are causing a serious moral deterioration.

FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES

27. Venereal disease now a threat 10 youth. How V,D. is
spreading among teen·agers-and sane advice to victims.

1. Read the descriptions in this advertisement of the articles that appear in
October Reader's Digest. Or better,
read the complete articles. Then select
the 6 that you think most readers will
like best.
2. On the entry blank at left, write the
number of each article you select. List
them in what you think will be the
order of popularity, from first to sixth
place. Your selections will be judged
by comparison with a national survey
which ranks in order of popularity the
6 articles that readers like best. Fill in
and mail the coupon. All entries must
be postmarked not later than midrught, October 25, 1956.
3. This contest is open only to college
students and faculty members in the
U. S., excluding employees of The
Reader's Digest, its advertising agencies, and their families. It is subject to
all federal, state and local laws and
regulations.
4. Only one entry per person.
S. In case of ties, entries postmarked
earliest will win. Entries will be judged
by O. E. Mcintyre, Inc., whose de·
cision will be final. All entries become
property of The Reader's Digest; none
returned.
6. All winners notified by mail. List
of cash-prize winners mailed if you
enclose a self· addressed, stamped envelope.

28. Secy. Benson's faith In the American former. Why he
feels farmers, left alone, can often solve their own problems better than Washington.

flftll_.....__.....

0/ colleg.. ....._ _ _ _........................._ _ _ _ _.....___.....___
~

YOU CAN WIN:

MSGA. .•.
(Olntlnue. trom

Deaders

~Digest

Its popularity and influence are world-wide

29. Your brain's unrealized powers. Seven new findings to
help you use your brain more efficiently.
30. Britain's Indestructible "Old Mon." What Sir Winston
Churchill is doing in retirement.

much money? Fantastic
awards juries hand out because they confuse compassion
with common sense.
100

32. My last best days on oarth. In her own words a young
mother, learning she had cancer, tells how she decided to
make this the "best year of her life."
33. Forelgn.ald mania. How the billions we've given have
brought mainly disappointment and higher taxes.

34. Out where let planes are born. Story of Ed ward Air
Force Base, where 10,000 men battle wind, sand and speed
barriers to keep us supreme in the sky.

35. life In the.e United Statel. Humorous anecdotes revealing quirks of human nature.
36. Man's most playful friend: Ihe Land Otter. Interesting
facts about this amusing animal.
37. Why not a foreign-servIce career? How our State

Dc.

partment is makiDgforeign service attractive to young men .
38. A new deal In the old flrehous •• How one town got
lower taxes, grC<ller protection combining fire and police.
39. Crazy man on Crazy Horse. 1>leet the man Whose
statue of an Indian will be the largest in history.

40. Their buslne" Is dynamite. How the manufaeture CIt
tbis explo!five has been made one of the safest industri .
41. HII bell customers are babies. How a kitchen strainl'T
and a pint of mashed peas became the Gerber Productl'! Co.
42. Smoky Mountain magic. Why this, our most ancien t
mountain range, has more visitors than any other.

43. Call for Mr. Emergoncy. Meet the Emerrency Pollre,
who get 8 million New Yorkers out of trouble.
44. Beauty by the mile. How landsca
roadside planting is lifesaving as we
45. Humor In uniform. True stories of
I ite in our AImed Forces.
46. Seven oconomlc fallacies. The
Foundation explodes miseonceptiona

47. Admiral of the Greek 011 FINt. S
chos, who has won a rortum' betting 0

BETA SIG invites you
to the

,

31. Are lurles giving away

Manager.

mean

Economic
ut our economy.

of Stavros Ni"rand ea~in"-"il

HOMECOMING PARTY
A TWO-BAND SHINDIG
in Norristown
at 8 :30 this Friday.

Music by Marty .Bergen and
his City Line Five and
Tex Wyndham and his Kerstone State Jazz Band.
It you like dancing, If F ••
like jazz, this is for 70•.

TICKETS - only $2.08 a
couple - may be purchuetl
from any member of Beta
Sigma Lambda.

Don't Be A
BACKWARD
Back-eo-School Girl
Remember to put your best
beauty forward when you're
campus-bound. Go to the top
of the class with the charm
and glamour provided by:
eA trim-treatment that shapes
your locks to an Ultra-smart,
flattering length.
eA softly natural permanent
wave that gives your hair the
right body for carefree curls.
eA just-for-you hairstyle designed by one of our exPerts
to make you the belle of the
classroom.
Remember, too: We know the
llm1ts of your beauty budget
All back-to-school services are
moderately priced.

HELEN HILL'S
5th Ave. &; MaiD SL
CoUecevllle
CoIL 1-7842
Closed Monday

